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Program Objectives  

➢ To describe the importance of Medication Reconciliation process.

➢ To present the principles and strategies to spread and measure the 

improvements in Medication Reconciliation.

➢ To recognize the Physician, pharmacist, and Nurses’ role in this process.

Target Audience 

➢Pharmacists 
➢Nurses 
➢Physician



Course outlines 

▪ Outline the key steps for effective and safe Medication 

Reconciliation. 

▪ Given Patient scenario, accurately identify the appropriate 

resources and skills needed to 

▪ complete medication reconciliation. 

▪ Develop medication reconciliation competency program for health 

care professionals 

▪ Share challenges and lessons learned.



Outlines 
Medication reconciliation: the 3 w’s: what, 
why and when?Module 1:

1. What is Medication Reconciliation?

2. Why is Medication Reconciliation important?

3. When can we conduct Medication Reconciliation ? 

Medication Reconciliation: Who’s job, is it?Module 2:

1. Components of Inpatient Medication Reconciliation

2. Case Scenario 

3. Taking a “Best Possible Medication History

Implementing Medication Reconciliation StrategiesModule 3:

• 1. Strategies for Medication Reconciliation

• 2. Best Practices in Medication Reconciliation

• 3. Implementing the WHO High5s for Medication Reconciliation

• 4. Using Process Improvement Methodology

Medication Reconciliation:  Staff Training & Competency 
Program for Healthcare ProfessionalsModule 4:

• 1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation

• 2. Develop the tools

• 3. Develop the policies and procedures

• 4. Train the staff

• 5. Monitor the process- look for opportunities for improvement.
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Medication 

Reconciliation

and

Transition Of Care
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Case scenario
60 year-old female with PMH of HTN, Dyslipidemia, DM type2, HF, and hypothyroidism was admitted to the 
hospital through the ER. 
Home Medication list: Losartan 50 mg PO daily, Spironolactone 25 mg PO daily, Aspirin 81 mg PO daily, 
Furosemide 80 mg PO BID, Digoxin 0.25 mg PO daily, Carvedilol 6.25 mg PO BID, Pravastatin 40 mg PO daily, 
Omeprazole 40 mg PO daily, Saxagliptin / Metformin 5 mg / 1000 mg PO daily, Levothyroxine 25 mcg PO 
daily

During admission, patient provided not clear handwritten list of home medications which included 
“levothyroxine 25 mg..!” to the admitting intern
Due to busy admission day, the team resident used the list from the patient for the admission order. The 
resident noted levothyroxine units “U” and misread the dose as 250 mcg daily 
Patient continues to receive 250 mcg of levothyroxine daily for the next 12 days
patient develops fevers and hypotension – given concern for mixed septic and cardiogenic shock
TSH: 0.153 mIU / L (admission level: 3.95 mIU / L)
Free T4: 3.8 ng / dL (normal: 0.9 - 1.7 ng / dL)
Endocrinology consulted and felt that decompensation consistent with thyrotoxicosis
On detailed review with patient, she reported taking 25 mcg levothyroxine instead of 250mcg
Levothyroxine discontinued
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What is Transition of Care?

❖ Transitions of care occur when a 
patient moves between facilities, 
sectors and staff members 

❖ Increase the possibility of 
communication 
errors, which can lead to serious 
medication errors
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Adverse affect of medication errors on patients 

❑The Institute of Medicine report estimates there are 1.5 million  preventable 
Adverse Drug Events in the U.S. every year, and the estimated cost is greater than 
$ 4 billion annually.  (IOM Report: Preventing Medication Errors. 2007)

❑Prescribing errors are a principal source of all medication errors:  Incident rates 
between 19-58%  (IOM Report: Preventing Medication Errors. 2007)

❑ Estimates suggest more than 46% of medication errors occur on admission or 
discharge when patient orders are placed

❑ Medication discrepancies are more common during key transition points such as 
hospital admission, intra-hospital transfer, and discharge

❑ Medication reconciliation is one of the methods of dealing with errors and 
preventing them 
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The 3 Ws: 
What? Why? When?



The 3 Ws: What? Why? When?Module 1:

1. What is Medication Reconciliation?

2. Why is Medication Reconciliation important?

3. When Can we conduct Medication Reconstruction ? 
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The process of comparing the medications a patient is 
taking (and should be taking) with newly ordered 
medications in order to resolve discrepancies or 

potential problems

Medication

Reconciliation



Medication Reconciliation (MedRec)
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MedicationReconciliation

• As defined by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI):
• Medication reconciliation is a process of identifying the most accurate list of all  

medications a patient is taking—including name, dosage, frequency, and route—
and using this list to provide correct medications for patients anywhere within the  
health care system.

• The process whereby a prescriber or pharmacist considers previous medication  
therapy while formulating new orders that will be initiated following a transition  
in care
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Medication reconciliation process will include 

• Active decision about medication requirements during a transition of  care after 
reviewing home medications for possible drug-drug  interactions, drug duplications, 
dosing errors, or omissions

➢ Adding a new medication

➢ Stopping an existing medication

➢ Changing an existing medication (dose and/or frequency)

• Medication reconciliation should be considered at major transitions of
patient care

➢ Admission to hospital/other facility

➢ Transfer to a different level of care in same facility

➢ Discharge from hospital/other facility

➢ Ambulatory facility/ED visit
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Implementation of a standardized medication 
reconciliation process will help to:

❖ ↓ Number of unintended medication discrepancies
❖ ↓ Potential medication errors 
❖ ↑ Patient safety 

(Pippins et al., 2008; Poon et al., 2006; Sinvani et al., 2013; 

Turchin, Gandhi, Coley, Shubina, & Broverman, 2007;

Ziaeian, Araujo, Van Ness, & Horwitz, 2012). 
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Why MedRec is Important?

❑Most common type of medical errors during hospitalization is medication errors

❑Most frequently cited category of root causes for serious adverse event during 
hospitalization is ineffective communication

❑Most vulnerable parts of a process: 
❑ Links between the steps (the “hand-overs”)
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Why MedRec is Important?

❑ Identify and resolve any medication discrepancies that can causes medication 
errors 

Around 50% of medication errors occur during the transition of care 
Around 30% of these error has the potential to cause patient harm

❑ Improve communications between and among clinicians, patients, and informal 
caregivers

❑ Ensuring accurate, current and comprehensive medication information follows 
patients on transfer and discharge
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❖MM.20

Safe prescribing, ordering, and 
transcribing of  medication orders are 
guided by a clear policy and  
procedure.

❖MM.20.3

Medication reconciliation is conducted 
at the time of admission  and 
discharge.

Accreditation body Requirements 
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❖ MMU.4 

Prescribing, ordering and transcribing are 
guided by policies and  procedures.

❖ MEs for MMU.4

5. Patient records contain a list of current 
medications taken prior to  admission and 
this information is made available to the 
pharmacy and the  patient's care 
providers.

6. Initial medication orders are compared 
to the list of medications taken  prior to 
admission, according to the organization's 
established process.

Requirements at Admission Requirements at Discharge

❖ ACC.4.3

The complete discharge summary is prepared 
for all patients

❖ ME’s

4. The discharge summary contains 
significant medications, including discharge  
medications

❖ ACC.4.3.1 

Patient education and follow up instructions are 
given in a form and language the patient can 
understand

❖ ME’s

1. Follow up instructions are provided in 
writing and in a form and language the  
patient can understand



Module 2:

1.Components of Inpatient Medication Reconciliation

2. Case Scenario

3. Taking a “Best Possible Medication History 
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Who is Responsible for MedRec?



Multidisciplinary approach

• Admission
• Admitting physician responsible for documenting and comparing
home medication list and deciding what medicines to continue

• Nurse and pharmacist review list

• Transfer
• Physicians on transferring and accepting teams review

medications, dosages, and when administered

• Discharge
• Physician & Pharmacist compare outpatient list and inpatient list

• Is any medicine missing?

• Is it intentional?

• Review medicine instructions with patient
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How MedRec can be done ?   
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When MedRec should be done ?

-To hospital 

Admission

-From ED to other 
areas (wards, ICU)

-From ICU to ward 

Transition

From hospital to 
home, or other 
hospital 

Discharge
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Interviewing the Patient
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Best Possible 
Medication History 

(BPMH)

Institute of Safe Medication Practice Canada, 2007

BPMH: 
An accurate and complete medication 
history list using

✓ a systematic process of 
interviewing the patient and 
caregiver

✓ review at least 2 reliable sources of 
information to obtain and verify all 
patient's medications

(prescribed and non-prescribed)
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SOURCES OF MEDICINES INFORMATION

Try to use at least two sources of information when possible
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TAKING A “BEST POSSIBLE MEDICATION HISTORY”

•Time-saving tips:
• Start with easily accessible sources

• Outpatient medication list

• Recent hospital discharge orders

• If patients use a list or have pill bottles, seem reliable, and data are not  
dissimilar from the other sources (or the differences can be explained), you can  
be done

• If patients are not sure, or are relying on memory only, or cannot “clean up”  
the discrepancies among lists, then go further
• Call family

• If still not clear, have family bring in pill bottles from home
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TAKING A “BEST POSSIBLE MEDICATION HISTORY”

•Ask about adherence

•When did you take the last dose of that medication?

•Tell me about any problems that you’ve had taking these medications as  

prescribed?

•Many patients have difficulty taking their medications exactly as they  

should every day. In the last week, how many days have your missed a  

dose of your



Who’s Job is it? 
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WHO CAN DO THE INTERVIEW FOR MEDREC ? 

❖ Physicians 

❖ Pharmacists

❖ Nurses 

❖ Pharmacy Technician 

❖ Pharmacy interns 

❖ The Key :  you need an excellent communicator  
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PHARMACISTS AND MEDREC INTERVIEW  
❖ Pharmacists have distinct knowledge, skills, and position in the medication use  process to 

facilitate and implement effective medication reconciliation tools for patient and 
interdisciplinary use.

❖ According to studies comparing: Pharmacist- versus other professions who initiated admission 
medication reconciliation: 

❖ Pharmacists documented significantly more admission medication changes compared with 
physicians

❖ Pharmacists routinely compile more accurate medication histories than physicians or 
nurses.

❖ Often best to target "high-risk" patients—those most at risk of an adverse  drug event during 
transitions of care
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A FORMAL MEDREC PROCESS (4 STEPS)

Obtain 

Verify 

Reconciliation   

Communicate 
& 

Document

• Comparing BPMH with new prescribed medicines at 
every transfer of care ---> to identify and resolve 
discrepancies

• Supplying accurate list of medications to the 
next care provider and patient on discharge

• Confirming the accuracy of information to 
achieve a (BPMH), and use at least 2 reliable 
sources 

• Collecting information to compile a list of patient 
current medications ( dose, route, frequency)𝟏

𝟐

𝟑

𝟒
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1. COLLECT INFORMATION
❖Gather an accurate as possible medication history list →

a list of patient current medications including ( dose, 

route, frequency)

Obtain 
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2. Confirm the Accuracy of the History

❖ Use at least two reliable sources of information to obtain 
and verify the medication history

❖ Achieve a Best Possible Medication History (BPMH)

Verify 
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Sources Of Medicines Information

• Try to use at least two sources of information when 
possible and  explore discrepancies between them

• Patient (via interview)
• Patient-owned medication lists
• Family members and other caregivers
• Pill bottles
• Pharmacy(ies) where patient fills prescriptions
• Medication lists and/or notes from outpatient

providers
• Discharge medication orders from recent

hospitalizations
• Transfer orders from other facilities
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3. Compare the BPMH with Prescribed   

Medicines

Use the BPMH when determining 

the medications to be prescribed 

on admission:-

- Decide and document the plan 

for each medicine e.g. 

(continue, discontinue change, 

withhold)

Reconciliation
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ReconciliationCompare BPMH and current medications at every 
transfer of care ( Admission, Transfer, Discharge)
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4. Provide accurate medication information

❖Between units, hospitals and at discharge with the 
following considerations:
- Are all medications prescribed are still needed?

- Do any pre-admission medicines withheld/changed need 
to be recommenced/changed back?

- Are the changes, including reasons clearly documented?

- Is the list complete and clear for your patient, your team 
and the next care provider?

Communicate 
&

Document
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Identifying and Resolving Discrepancies

Discrepancies found between admission medication orders and the BPMH can be 
divided into three main categories:

❖ Documented Intentional The prescriber has made an intentional choice to add, 
change or discontinue a medication based on the patient’s plan of care and their 
choice is clearly documented.

❖ Undocumented intentional The prescriber has made an intentional choice to add,  
change or discontinue a medication but this choice is not clearly  documented 
which need clarification. Intentional discrepancies include new medication orders 
prescribed for the first time based on the patient’s diagnosis or clinical status.

❖ Unintentional
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Examples of Documented Intentional 

• A patient is admitted with pneumonia and started on oral antibiotic which  

he/she was not on at home. This is clearly documented on the chart and is 

considered as an intentional discrepancy.

• A patient was on an herbal supplement and this supplement was  

discontinued by the prescriber due to a drug-drug interaction with a blood  

thinner and this was clearly documented.
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Examples of Undocumented Intentional 

• A patient was on an antihypertensive medication at home, but the  patient’s 

surgeon did not order the anti-hypertensive medication upon  admission due 

to concerns about preoperative hypotension; however,  the reason for not 

ordering the antihypertensive medication was not  documented in the 

medication record.
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An unintentional discrepancy

❖ The prescriber unintentionally changed, added or omitted a medication  the 
patient was taking prior to admission. 

❖ Unintentional discrepancies  have the potential to become medication errors 
that may lead to  adverse events.

❖ Unintentional discrepancies fall into 2 main categories:  

❖ Omission

❖ Commission



Type of  
unintentional  
discrepancy

Description Example

Omission Patient was not ordered a pre-admission  
medication. There is no clinical  
explanation or documentation for the  
omission.

A patient was on aspirin at home but it was not  
ordered on admission. When the clinician  
clarifies with the prescriber, it is evident that the  
prescriber was not aware that the patient was  
on this medication. A clarification order was
written to restart the patient’s aspirin 100 mg
po daily.

Commission Incorrect addition of a medication not part  
of the patient’s pre-admission medication  
and there is no clinical explanation or  
documentation for adding the medication  
to the patient’s therapy.

A patient was on a blood pressure medication at  
home but it was discontinued by the family  
prescriber 2 months ago. The blood pressure pill  
was brought in with the patient’s other  
medications and inadvertently ordered upon  
admission. Clarification with the prescriber  
reveals that the prescriber was not aware of the  
recent discontinuation of the medication and an  
order was written to discontinue the  
medication.50



The Intent and Value of MedicationReconciliation  is in Having

“An Accurate Medication List.”

151
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Case Example: Medication Reconciliation on Admission

• A 40 years-old patient presented with complaints of chronic left  
upper arm pain and swelling. Patient’s past medical history included:  
end-stage renal disease (ESRD), multiple deep vein thromboses  
(DVTs), hypertension (HTN), bone fractures secondary to renal bone  
disease, anemia, and hypothyroidism.

• On admission, the physician interviewed the patient to obtain a  
history and physical.

• The patient had brought in prescription bottles to the hospital and  
the physician recorded all the medications and doses.

• The physician then placed the admitting medication orders.
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• Following the physician-patient interview, a pharmacist interviewed  

the patient to obtain a medication history.

• The pharmacist also referenced the patient’s medication bottles  

previously used by the physician.
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Case Discussion 

❑ This case highlights the importance of obtaining a complete 
and  accurate history on admission to the hospital and 
reconciling the  home medication list with the admission
orders.

❑ When a patient is admitted to the hospital, he or she is 
often  overwhelmed with everything that is going on.

❑ Engaging the patient in a dialogue about their medication 
regimen  may ensure a more comprehensive medication history 
than asking  close-ended questions.
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• If a patient brings in prescription bottles and/or a medication list, we  
have a good start to obtaining a complete and accurate medication  
history but it should not stop there.

• It is very important to go over the prescription bottles and/or  
medication list with the patient and/or patient’s family.

• It is essential to remember that the bottles or medication list may not  
be updated to reflect how the patient is currently taking their  
medications.

• For example in that case , the patient’s medication bottle read  
Nifedipine XL 60mg daily which the physician documented in the H&P  
and ordered on admission.
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• When the pharmacist interviewed the patient, he specifically asked  
the patient if they were still on that same dose of Nifedipine XL and  
the patient responded that the dose had recently been increased to  
Nifedipine XL 60mg twice daily.

• A good rule of thumb is that information about a patient’s  
medications found in previous medical records, on prescription  
bottles or on a patient’s own medication list are a great place to start  
when compiling a medication history but

• you must always verify with the patient or the patient’s family that  
the information is up to date before making any assumptions about  
what the patient was taking prior to admission.
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• Obtaining a complete and accurate medication history on admission is an  
important step in making sure patient’s home medications are documented  
and ordered appropriately

• There can be multiple information sources to obtain a patient’s medication  
history but it is imperative that the information is only used as a starting  
point and does not replace a conversation with the patient and/or patient’s  
family to obtain the most up to date medication information

• After obtaining the complete and accurate medication history, it is  
important to compare that information to current inpatient orders to verify  
that all medications were ordered appropriately

What have we learned from this case ? 
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Challenges in Medication Reconciliation

❖ Often, no clear owner of this process

❖ Time constraints

❖ Difficult to identify accurate sources of information 

❖ Poor health literacy

❖ Patients don’t know or can’t tell us what they are taking.

❖ Patient does not want to admit what they have been taking

❖ Labels on bottles are often outdated or incorrect

❖ Patient may take medication differently than prescribed

❖Medication lists are often inaccurate
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Patient Education

❖ Patients should participate in the medication reconciliation process 

❖ Encourage patients to keep an up-to-date list of  medications and 
understand why they take each

❖ During the discharge process, medical staff  should ensure that 
patients are educated about  any changes in medication regimen



Implementing 
Medication 

Reconciliation Strategies



Implementing Medication Reconciliation StrategiesModule 3:

1. Strategies for Medication Reconciliation

2. Best Practices in Medication Reconciliation

3. Implementing the WHO High5s for Medication Reconciliation

4. Using Process Improvement Methodology
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1. Strategies for Reconciliation

• It is important to understand the existing processes that may 
interface with medication reconciliation in the organization. 

• There should be uniformity in: 

• basic steps in the process and their interdependencies 
• minimum documentation and measurement requirements 

• It may be possible to allow flexibility in: 

• assignment of tasks to specific professional disciplines 
• format of the documentation and quality improvement 

assessment
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2. Best Practices in Medication Reconciliation

Given the number of disciplines  involved in 
the medication-use process  including 
participation by physicians,  nurses, and
pharmacists

Process must be clearly defined by a  
multi-disciplinary team and  
responsibilities for each component of  
the process assigned to the parties  
involved
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2. Best Practices in Medication Reconciliation
(cont.)

No single universal process will meet needs of all patients  entering a hospital.

• Limited number of different processes will likely need to be developed based  on patient 
population and point of entry into hospital

Successful implementation will require significant training,  education, and 
support from clinical leaders.

• Willingness to engage in continuous improvement and monitoring for  compliance are likely 
success factors
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• Medication reconciliation widely embraced as an important patient  
safety strategy worldwide

• The World Health Organization prioritized it as one of its top five patient  
safety goals

2. Best Practices in Medication Reconciliation
(cont.)
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Joint Commission Summary of Safe Practice Recommendations  for 
Reconciling Medications at Admission

• Collect complete and accurate pre-admission medication lists

• Collect a complete list of current medications (including dose and  

frequency) for each patient on admission.

• Validate the pre-admission medication list with the patient (whenever  possible).

• Assign primary responsibility for collecting the preadmission list to  someone with 

sufficient expertise, within a context of shared  accountability (the ordering prescriber, 
nurse, and pharmacist must work  together to achieve accuracy).
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Joint Commission Summary of Safe Practice Recommendations  for 
Reconciling Medications at Admission

• Write accurate admission orders

• Use the pre-admission medication list when writing orders.

• Place the reconciling form in a consistent, highly visible location  within the 
patient chart (easily accessible by clinicians writing orders)

• Reconcile all variances

• Assign responsibility for identifying and reconciling variances  between 
the pre-admission medication list and new orders to  someone with 
sufficient expertise.

• Reconcile patient medications within specified time frames
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Joint Commission Summary of Safe Practice Recommendations for  
Reconciling Medications at Admission

• Provide continuing support and maintenance

• Adopt a standardized form to use for collecting the pre-admission  medication list 
and reconciling the variances (includes both electronic  and paper-based forms).

• Develop clear policies and procedures for each step in the reconciling  process.

• Provide access to drug information and pharmacist advice at each  step in the 
reconciling process.
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Joint Commission Summary of Safe Practice Recommendations  for 
Reconciling Medications at Admission

• Improve access to complete medication lists at admission

• Provide orientation and ongoing education on procedures for reconciling  medications 

to all healthcare providers.

• Provide feedback and ongoing monitoring (within context of non-punitive learning 

from mistakes/near misses).
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3. Implementing the WHO High5s for Medication

Reconciliation

An up-to-date and accurate patient medication list is essential to ensure safe prescribing in any setting

A formal structured process for reconciling medications should be in place cross all interfaces of care 

Medication reconciliation on admission is the foundation for reconciliation throughout the episode of care 

Medication reconciliation is integrated into existing processes for medication management and patient flow 

The process of medication reconciliation is one of shared accountability with staff aware of their roles & responsibilities 

Patients and families are involved in medication reconciliation
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4. Using Process Improvement Methodology

Project Work Plan
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Risk Assessment of the proposed process 

4. Using Process Improvement Methodology, 
cont. 
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Pilot test of the medication reconciliation process

4. Using Process Improvement Methodology, 
cont. 
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Medication Reconciliation:  
Staff Training &

Competency Program for 
Healthcare Professionals



Medication Reconciliation:  Staff Training & 
Competency Program for Healthcare ProfessionalsModule 4:

1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation

2. Develop the tools

3. Develop the policies and procedures

4. Train the staff

5. Monitor the process- look for opportunities for improvement.
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation
1. Identify an Oversight Group for the project (governing body or senior leadership 

group). 
2. Assign a senior administrative leader to provide direct oversight of the implementation 

activities, assignment of staff, allocation of time for staff to do the work, and allocation 
of other resources. The senior leader should understand that there are resource 
implications to implementing the MedRec SOP. This individual should have direct 
accountability for outcomes related to medication reconciliation. 
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont, 

3. Assign representatives of the professional disciplines involved in medication management—at a 
minimum, physicians, nurses, and pharmacists—to guide the design, testing, and roll-out of the 
medication reconciliation process and to serve as role models and “champions” of the new process for 
their respective disciplines. 
4. Assign a facilitator—a person with knowledge of the medication management process and quality 
improvement methods and with project management skills—to develop and manage the project work 
plan.
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont, 

Step I. Creating a Best Possible 
Medication History (BPMH) on 

Admission 
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont, 

Step II. Medication Reconciliation at 
Admission (Proactive Model) 
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont, 

Step III. Medication Reconciliation at 
Internal Transfer
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont, 

Step IV. Medication Reconciliation at Discharge
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1. Design a process for Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont, 

Step V. Patient Involvement Post-Discharge & 
Prior to Next Episode of Care
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2. Develop the tools
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2. Develop the tools, cont.
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3. Develop the policies and procedures
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4. Train the Staff

A comprehensive staff education program -key success factors  
All staff involved in the medication reconciliation process need to 
be trained in their areas of responsibility:
• training all new staff; and 
• providing ongoing training
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CompetencyDevelopment

• Knowledge/Skills/Abilities:
✓ Understanding of medication reconciliation procedures

✓ Ability to conduct patient medication history interview

✓Ability to use all available resources to gather patient medication history  information

✓ Ability to identify medication discrepancies

✓ Ability to document in the record

✓ Ability to troubleshoot discrepancies identified

4. Train the Staff, cont. 
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Competency Development Cont..

• Prerequisites(i.e. necessary) background knowledge/skills/abilities required of staff prior

participation:

✓ Knowledge and understanding of patient interview technique

✓ Foundational understanding of required components for a complete and accurate medication history.

• Training and education that will be needed (didactic and experiential):

• Didactic: Independent review of guidance documents regarding Medication  Reconciliation 
procedures. Trainer available for questions.

• Experiential:

• Observe trainer complete one medication reconciliation

• Perform medication reconciliation assessment with trainer

4. Train the Staff, cont. 
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How Competency will be Assessed/Measured
• Observation:

✓Demonstrate proper method of obtaining a complete medication list utilizing all  appropriate

resources

✓ Demonstrate knowledge of how to conduct a medication history interview

✓ Demonstrate knowledge of how to identify medication discrepancies

✓Demonstrate knowledge of who to identify to communicate and troubleshoot  identified 

discrepancies

• Method of assessment: Direct observation trainer completing  medication reconciliation

• Performance threshold: Successfully complete ≥ 90% of medication reconciliation competency

checklist.
Assessor should be a qualified trainer

4. Train the Staff, cont. 
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4. Train the Staff, cont. 
CompetencyExample

• Successful completion of medication reconciliation training series,  consisting of:

• How to contact an outside pharmacy to collect information

• How to conduct a patient/family medication history interview

• Where to look for medication related information in the medical record and  electronic systems

• How to document the Home Medication list in the medical record

• Successful completion of prospective preceptor review of at least one  admission medication 

reconciliation, including the following components:

• Patient/family interview

• Outside pharmacy inquiry

• Documentation of home medication list in medical record
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Medication History Patient InterviewChecklist
❑ Introduce yourself with name and role

❑ Verify armband

❑ Acknowledge visitors

❑ Inquire about preferred pharmacy

❑ Check and clarify allergies (including reaction)

❑ Review medications (Strength ,Dose ,Frequency ,Last Dose)

❑ Inquire about other Prescription Medications

❑ Inquire about over the counter medications, herbals, and supplements

❑ Engage patient regarding any concerns about their medications (cost, side  effects, 

forget, getting to pharmacy)
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Techniques for Patient Interviews

✓ Patient informed of importance

✓ Privacy, sensitivity and confidentiality

✓ Ask if the patient maintains a list of medications

✓ Ask to see containers for each

✓ Ask about medical conditions patient has and meds

✓ Open-ended questions

✓ Develop a script of probing questions to insure consistency in process
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5. Monitor the process

Performance Measures – quantitative measurement 
of processes and outcomes associated with the SOP. 

Event Analysis – identification and analysis of any 
adverse events directly associated with/related to the 
SOP or its implementation
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5. Monitor the process, cont.

MR 1. Percent of Patients with Medications 
Reconciled within 24 hours of the decision to admit 
the patient (on admission) 

MR 2. The Mean Number of Outstanding 
Unintentional Medication Discrepancies Per Patient
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5. Monitor the process, cont.

MR 3. Percent of Patients With at Least One 
Outstanding Unintentional Discrepancy

Outstanding Discrepancies: Medication discrepancies which are identified by the 
independent observer. It does not include medication discrepancies identified by 
the team or medication discrepancies in the process of being resolved
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Challenges and Lessons 
learned



Challenges in Medication Reconciliation

• Often, there is no clear owner of this process

• Staff do not have the time to complete each of the steps in  
the process (Time constraints)

• Accurate sources of information may be difficult to identify

• Patients with poor health literacy

• Often, patients don’t know or aren’t in a position to tell us  
what they are taking.

• The patient may not want to admit what they have been  
taking
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Challenges in Medication Reconciliation, Cont.

• Labels on bottles are often outdated or incorrect

• Patient may take medication differently than prescribed

• Medication lists are often inaccurate

• Patients often forget several types of medication such as:

• Medications that are not taken daily. (Once weekly, once monthly, or prn  meds)

• Medications that are kept in the refrigerator such as insulin

• Medications that require frequent dose changes such as warfarin

• Pain medications that were recently prescribed.

• Medications that are not taken by mouth such as creams, patch, implant or 
lung  treatments
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Sources of Confusion for PatientsRegarding  Medications

• Multiple names for a single drug

• Failing to instruct patient about medications taken at  
home that weren't written for at discharge

• Switches to “formulary” versions when admitted

• Changing the dosage strength or frequency without  
sufficient understanding by the patient as to why

Challenges in Medication Reconciliation, Cont.
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• Stress of transitioning through the healthcare system

• Language barriers; cultural beliefs

• Relationship with the healthcare clinician who is obtaining  

the history

• Interviewer’s skill level

Challenges in Medication Reconciliation, Cont.
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So many doctors, so little communication...
Challenges in Medication Reconciliation, Cont.
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Voice of the Provider

• “…med rec done in the ER is of poor quality or non-existent…I am  
admitting a patient who has multiple meds including warfarin. The  
patient and family have no idea of what meds are as she was recently  
discharged from x Hospital. Someone from the ER told them they  
have a full list of meds from the system and not to worry about  
bringing in a list. The medication reconciliation was never done in the  
ER in spite of having a list. By the time I logged into the system, there  
was a downtime…The nightmare would have been avoided if ED  
promptly documented the meds.”
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Voice of the Nurse

Medication Reconciliation is. . .

• “Time consuming”

• “Labor intensive”

• “Uncertain.

The patients rarely know what they are taking”

• “Very confusing.

Most patients do not know what they are taking so 60%-70% of the time,  
the Med Rec in [our EMR] does not match. Also there are meds in the  
med rec that the patient cannot confirm they are taking.”
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Don't Let "Perfect" Get in the Way of "Good"

• Creating the “Best Possible Medication History” (BPMH)
– Do one's best
– Get as much information as possible
– Clarify as much as possibly unclear information
– Use this information
– On to the next patient

Lessons Learned with Medication Reconciliation
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Health Information Technology
• In addition to personal health records, information technology  has been 

utilized in many different ways to improve the  medication reconciliation

process:

• Tracking medications across sites of care

• Allowing for an active comparison of medications and  

clarification of discrepancies

• These IT interventions have shown variable effectiveness in  improving 

medication reconciliation

Lessons Learned with Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont.
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“Hospital-based medication reconciliation at care transitions  
frequently identifies unintended discrepancies, but many have no  
clinical significance. . . Bundling medication reconciliation with  
other interventions aimed at improving care coordination at hospital  
discharge holds more promise.”

Kwan JL, Lo L, Sampson M, and Shjania K. Medication reconciliation during transitions of care as a patient  
safety strategy. Annals of Internal Medicine. 2012;158:397-403.

Lessons Learned with Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont.
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Approaches to MedicationReconciliation

• "bundled" Medication reconciliation with  other
interventions:

• Individualized counseling of patients
• Coordination of follow-up appointments
• Post-discharge telephone calls

• Involvement of a care coordinator/nurse  discharge
advocate

Lessons Learned with Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont.
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• Process is involves interprofessional collaboration among pharmacists, 
nurses,  and physicians

• Integrating medication reconciliation into discharge  summaries

• Combining reconciliation with medication counseling with  patients

Fernandes O, Shojania KG. Medication reconciliation in the hospital: what, why, where, when, who and  how? Healthc Q. 
2012;15:42-49. http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22874446

Lessons Learned with Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont.
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Patient and Family Engagement

• Providing information about the medications patient is taking
• Encourage patients to keep an up-to-date list of  medications and understand why 

they take each
• Keeping them informed about changes to the medication regimen
• Education about medications, desired effects and side effects
• During the discharge process, medical staff  should ensure that patients are educated 

about any changes in medication regimen
• Encouraging them to voice concerns they might have, timely, and through what method

Lessons Learned with Medication Reconciliation, 
Cont.
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More Lessons Learned
1. Medication reconciliation issue is not going away

2. Data drives change

3. The admission process is complex. The discharge process is twice as complex

4. No one likes to be asked the same question twice . . . . . including patients

5. Accept no list at face value and no list is perfect

6. There is no quick fix

7. Communicate, communicate, communicate

8. Be flexible-LISTEN to the concerns of staff

9. Data collection is labor intensive

10. Multidisciplinary support is essential

11. To be successful, absolutely must demonstrate the value! This is not just filling out 
another  piece of paper…
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This is Hard Work ….
What if We Called it

It is The Right Thing to Do !
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